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Prague / Czech Republic

Imperial Cities
in winter
Day 1 Prague
Transfer to your hotel
Day 2 Prague
After breakfast, regular city
tour, during this tour you are
going to see all of the most
interesting historical sights of
Prague - the Municipal House,
Wenceslas Square, the National
Museum,
Charles
Square
followed by a ride along the
beautiful riverside, across the
River Vltava to Prague Castle.
After a walk you will return to
the city centre to the Old Town
Square. Here you can admire
the Tyn Church, St. Nicholas
Church and the Astronomical
clock on the Old Town Hall
where the tour terminates.
Day 3 Prague - Vienna
Transfer to the train station.
Travel by train to Vienna. Upon
arrival private transfer to your
hotel. The afternoon is free to
spend at your leisure
Day 4 Vienna
Regular city tour to explore the
capital of Austria, one of the
most romantic cities in the world.

Day 5 Vienna - Budapest
After breakfast transfer to the
train station. Travel by train to
Budapest. Upon arrival private
transfer to your hotel. The
afternoon is free to spend at
your leisure
Day 6 Budapest
After breakfast, regular city
tour to discover Budapest,
the Sightseeing Tour makes an
introduction for the first time
visitor who can see all the key
sites of the city. We take you
to the Heroes’ Square, where
we have a closer look at the
statues representing the most
outstanding figures of the
Hungarian history. We then
continue along the elegant
Andrássy avenue, pass the
Opera and the St Stephen
Cathedral. At this point we
have a short stop, that can
last longer depending on the
cultural interest of the group.
Our tour goes through the
finance and administration
district and we show you the
square of the „3 Parliaments“.
Crossing the Danube on
Margaret Bridge, passing by

Train Tours
Prices per person in €
Travel period: Nov 01, 2018 - April 01, 2019
Departure dates: daily
No. of participants
3***
4****
2
4
6

the Margaret Island we drive to
the Buda side, where we visit
the Royal Castle Area with the
Fishermen‘s Bastion and the
Matthias Church and finally we
admire the sights of the most
impressive view-point over
Budapest, the Gellért Hill.

1.295,- 1.345,1.145,- 1.189,1.059,- 1.109,-

Single supplement:

309,-

345,-

Supplement for 1st class train ticket: 99,Rates do not apply during fairs etc.!
Min. 2 persons

This program includes
 ccommodation at 4* hotels
A
Daily buffet breakfast
In/out transfers in each city
Regular City Tour in Prague: Grand
Tour Prague, 3.5 hours in English
Regular City Tour Hop on Hop off in
Vienna with English audio guide
Private City Tour in Budapest for 3
hours with driver + English speaking
guide
Train tickets in 2nd class incl. reserved seating

Day 7 Budapest
At the appropriate time transfer
to the airport.

!

Please Note

Regular
services are accessed at
specific locations in each city
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